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ULSTER MEDICAL SOCIETY
REPOIiT OF THE COUNCIL, SESSION 1932-3
THE Council begs to presenit the seventy-first annual report to the Society. The roll
of the Society now stands as follows:
This year Last year
Honorary Fellows - - - - - 9 9
Life Fellows - - - - - - 11 5
Life Members (under old regulations) - - 2 3
Fellows - - - - - - - 243 208
Members - - - - - - - 59 63
During the session the Society lost by death :-Dr. C. J. Alexander, who became
a Fellow in 1930; Dr. H. WV. Bailie, Fellow since 1902; Dr. J. T. Creery, Fellow
since 1903; Dr. Jas. Graham, Fellow since 1877, president 1899-1900; Dr. R.
McCulloch, Fellow since 1916; Dr. WValter Smyth, Fellow since 1896; and Dr.
J. E. Whyte, Fellow since 1902.
An unusually large number of meetings-thirteen in all-was held during the
session, and a notable feature was the number of junior Fellows and Members who
contributed papers. On several occasions two or more communications were made
at the same meeting.
The annual dinner was held in the Medical Institute, and was again a most
successful function.
The Hanna Golf Cup, which was up for competition for the first time, was won
by Dr. J. C. Smyth after a tie between four Fellows. By the kindness of the
Captain and Committee of the Royal County Down Golf Club, the origi-nal match
was played at Newcastle, the tie being subsequentlv played off at Malone.
During the year an attempt has been made to develop the social side of the
Society. A number of new easv-chairs, card-tables, etc., have been purchased for
the library. The billiar(ds-room has also been refitted and the table put in first-class
playing condition. It is now possible to obtain light refreshments, and it is hoped
that Fellows and Members will make use of the facilities offerecd.
Your Council has met on eleven occasions, and the following attendances are
recorded :-The President, 10; Sir Thomas Houston, 1; Professor Fullerton, 9;
Professor Young, 4; Dr. Bennett, 4; Mr. Calvert, 5; Dr. Coates, 8; Mr. Hanna, 2;
Dr. Hunter, 4; 'Mr. Irwin, 5; Dr. Lee, 8; Dr. S. McComb, 1; Mr. Mitchell, 2;
Mr. Wright, 0; the hon. librarian, 10; the hon. secretary, 9; the hon. editorial
secretary, 7; the hon. treasurer, 9.
JOHN A. SMYTH, Hon. Secretary.
University Square, Belfast.
69THE ULSTER MEDICAL SOCIETY
I'Hz opening meeting of the Ulster Medical Society was held in the Medical Institute
on 19th October, 1933. Professor C. G. Lowry, the outgoing president, presided,
and introduced his successor, Professor W. J. WVilson, and then installed him to
the chair. Professor Wilson then read his presidential address, which is published
elsewhere in this number of the Journal. He preceded his address by a short
account of those whom the Society had lost as the result of death.
The second meeting of the session was held on 2nd November. The president,
Professor Wilson, was in the chair. Dr. Clearkin read a paper entitled "Randoim
Recollections of Tropical Africa." He began this paper by a reference to the death
of a contemporary, Dr. Young, while working with Dr. Noguchi in his investiga-
tions on yellow fever in West Africa. He gave anl interesting account of the life
and the difficulties of one working in the tropics, and in particular of the difficulties
experienced in dealing with smallpox. He next passed to experiences during the
war in German East Africa. When the British forces took over Dar-es-Salaam they
found the sanitation deplorable and the water supply pollutecl. Dr. Clearkin showed
many very interesting pictures of tropical scenery and native life.
The third meeting of the session was heldl on 16th November. The president,
Professor W. J. WVilson, was in the chair. Dr. S. B. Boyd Campbell and Dr. T. H.
Crozier read a paper jointly on "A Study of the Carcliac In-patient in the Royal
Victoria Hospital, Belfast."' This paper represented a considerable amount of
research in the fate of these patients. It is published elsewhere in this number of
the Journal.
The fourth meeting of the session was held on 30th November in the Medical
Institute, with Professor WVilson, the president, in the chair. Mr. S. T. Irwin read
a paper entitled "Cleido-Cranialis Dysostosis Hereditare." A synopsis of this
paper will be published in a future number of this Journal.
A second paper was read at this meeting of the Societv by Dr. R. S. Allison, on
"An Investigation of Five Cases of Simple A.chlorhydric Anemia." These cases all
had followed gastro-enterostomy performecd for the relief of peptic ulcer. The paper
is published elsewhere in this issue of the Journal. A considerable diiscussion fol-
lowed, in which Dr. Dixon Boyd referred to the recent researches of Professor
Beattie, a graduate of the Belfast Medical School, on the central connections of the
vagus nerve in relation to the production of peptic ulcer. Dr. Lewis suggested that
the estimation of pepsin in gastric analysis might prove of value in true achylia
and achlorh-vdria due simply to neutralization. Dr. Boyd Campbell, Mr. WVoodside,
Mr. Irwin, and Sir Thomas Houston also took part in the discussion.
The annual dinner of the Society was held on Thursday, 7th December, in the
Medical Institute. There was a large attendance of members and their friends,
and a verv pleasant evening was spent.
JOHN A. SMYTH, Hon. Secretarv.
University Square, Belfast.
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TYRONE DIVISION
A MEETING of the Tyrone Division of the British Medical Association was held in
Omagh on 12th September. The chairman, Dr. McAllister, presided. Dr. W.
Lyle referred to the excellent manner in which Dr. Gillespie carried out the duties
of secretary, but owing to the trouble of transferring the accounts'he suggested
that he be appointed treasurer and that Dr. Martin be appointed secretary. 'l'his
was seconded by Dr. McAllister, and passed. Dr. Murnaghan proposed that a
letter of sympathy be sent to Mrs. Patrick on the death of her husband, who had
been a prominent and active member of the division. This was seconded by Dr.
McAllister. It was then arranged to have a complimentary dinner to Dr. Eaton
on the occasion of his marriage, and a committee was appointed to make the
arrangements.
The dinner was held in the Omagh Arms Hotel, and was attended by a widely
representative number of members of the medical profession in the district, as well
as many members of the legal and other professions. Dr. G. F. Leary, the vice-
chairman of the Division, occupied the chair in the unavoidable absence of Dr.
R. D. McAllister. Dr. W. Lyle proposed the toast of Dr. Eaton, and spoke of his
high character and ability, both as a man and as a member of the medical profes-
sion. He wished Dr. Eaton and his bride every happiness and prosperity in their
future lives, and asked him to accept a cheque as a token of their appreciation of
his worth. The dinner was a highly successful one, and many able speeches were
made, all expressing the ligh opinion in which Dr. Eaton was held by his fellow-
practitioners. Dr. Eaton made a suitable reply of thanks.
A MEETING of the Division was held in the Tyrone Hospital on Thursday, 30th
November, 1933. Dr. McAllister was in the chair. On the motion of Dr. Eaton,
supported by Dr. Murnaghan, the following resolution was passed, and the secretary
instructed to send a copy to the Ministry and another to the Branch:
"That a bacteriological examination in all cases of infectious disease should be
done, both private and dispensary, at the expense of the Local Sanitary Authority,
and sera provided free for the treatment of same."
A discussion took place regarding the establishment of a list of consultants, and
the following names were considered to belong to that category in our area, and
the secretary was instructed to submit their names to the Branch :-Dr. A. H.
Eaton (surgeon and radiologist), Dr. J. W. Killen (oto-rhino-laryngologist), Dr. P.
Rock (oto-rhino-laryngologist), Dr. R. H. E. Lyons (physician), Dr. J. A. J.
Johnston (pathologist), and Dr. J. M. Johnston (mental specialist).
Dr. W. Lyle proposed, and Dr. Murnaghan seconded, that Dr. Eaton be re-
appointed a representative on the Representative Body, and that the Fermanagh
Division be asked to appoint a deputy and to notify the same. Dr. Lyle proposed,
and Dr. Martin seconded, that a lecture on common skin diseases be given during
73the monitlh of January, and D)r. M[cCaw^; was to be asked to give this lecture. Dr.
McAllister referred to the dieath of Lieutenatnt-Coloniel Buchanan, Edenfel, Omagh,
anld a vote of sympathy was passed in silenlce.
Holmeoldenc, Clogher, Co. lyrone. J. R. MI.ARTIN, llotn. Secretary.
BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
NORTH-EAST ULSTER DIVISION
'T'HE Division met in the Coleraine Cottage Hospital oni Friday, 13th October. The
chairman, Dr. AV. F. Evans, presided over a fair attendance, several members
being on holiday. Dr. Evalis read a paper on "A Recent Visit to Some German
Spas." At the end of his paper a film was showni of the places visited, and included
many pictures of the British doctors in the party, among whom were Drs. Evans,
Allison (Coleraine), Hubert Dunn, Arthur Sinclair, Boclkin Adams, and George Rea.
'T'he party was organized and conducted by Herr Rober 0. Rohme, the represen-
tative in Londlon of the German Spas. Dr. Evans was thanked for his most
interesting paper, and the matron and her staff were thanked for kindly providing
tea beforehand. 'I'he usual silver collection was handed to the hospital.
The Division met in 'I'he Cafe, Coleraine, on Friday, 17th November. 'T'he
chairman, Dr. Evans, presided, there being a goodl attendance. Dr. C. 0. S. Blyth
Brooke, Senior Tuberculosis Officer for County Antrim, read a paper oni "The
Early Diagnosis of Pulmonary 'I'uberculosis." The speaker dealt with many
symptoms, such as cough, loss of weight, persistent hoarseness, amenorrhcea,
which should lead to a careful examination of the chest. He also referred to the great
value of radiology. He pointed out that no single sign or symptom should be taken
as conclusive, but that a consideration of every aspect of each case was niecessary.
A report that a sputum was positive was not in itself conclusive evidenice of the
p)esence of tuberculosis. Dr. Brooke drew attention to the harm that was done
wX\hen a healthy patient xvas mistakenly labelled as tubercular. He stressed the
importance of slight rises in temperature and pulse-rate. A series of X-ray pictures
of clhests showing different stages of tuberculosis was shown, and was followed
with much interest.
In proposing a vote of thanks, Dr. Bateman, Tuberculosis Officer for County
Derry, aske(d that the chest should be carefully examined in all cases of vague
ill-health, andl remarked that too many cases had passed beyon(d the curable stage
wlheni first seen.
The vote of thanks was seconded by Dr. Boylani, and passed unianimilously. The
usual silver collection for medical charities was takeni.
LONDONDERRY MEDICAL SOCIETY
'I HE first meeting of the Londonderr Medical Society, for sessioni 1933-4 was held
in the City and County Infirmary at 4.30 p.m. on Friday, 20th October, 1933.
Dr. XV. Rankin wvas elected president for the ensuing sessioin, and after con-
74sidering general business to do with the secretary's report, and the election of
office-bearers, he proceeded to give his presidential address. Dr. Rankin took as
his subject "Forty-five Years in Dispensary Practice." In his preliminary remarks
Dr. Rankin drew attention to the fact that forty years ago he occupied a similar
position as president of the Londonderry Medical Society, and then went on to
contrast the state of medical affairs in a country district then and now.
Perhaps the most interesting part of his address dealt with the advent of anti-
diphtheria serum. He had had the misfortune to have to deal with a very severe
epidemic of diphtheria in the Killeagh district (near Derry) in the year 1889. He
spoke of the absolute reign of terror which was imposed on a whole countryside,
of the subterfuges which good people in their ignorance resorted to, to defeat any
attempt at isolation of infected cases. An account was then given of the next major
epidemic some years later, and of the first case to be treated with anti-toxin, which,
to those accustomed to seeing such cases invariably die, seemed little short of a
miracle. Dr. Rankin also dealt with .midwifery work during the past forty-five
years, and spoke very feelingly of the stout rearguard action which the 'Sairey
Gamp' type of handy-woman put up, and expressed doubt as to whether she was
yet quite overthrown.
The second meeting of the Society was held in the City and County Infirmary at
8.15 p.m. on 17th November, 1933. There was almost a complete attendance of
members to welcome Mr. Lowry, who delivered a lecture on "Modern Methods in
Securing Amnesia and Analgesia in Labour." He dealt in turn with the following
five methods, viz.: (1) Morphia, mag. sulph. and rectal ether method; (2) Scopo-
lamin, morphia, amnesia; (3) Hyoscine amnesia; (4) Nembutal and chloral;
(5) Chloroform capsules. The technique of each method was given in full, the
indications and contra-indications for the application of each, their advantages and
disadvantages, and a demonstration given of the apparatus and substances required
for each method. As a corollary subject, Mr. Lowrv spoke about the necessity of
paying particular attention to the methods employed for the resuscitation of newly-
born infants. What has been done recently in this respect is to bring modern
methods for the treatment of surgical shock to bear on the problem, and to abandon
the somewhat crude rough-and-ready methods hitherto employed. At the conclusion
Dr. J. N. McLaughlin proposed, and Dr. Allison seconded, a vote of thanks to Mr.
Lowry for his kindness in coming to lecture to the Society. This was passed with
acclamation by the members present.
The fourth annual dinner of the Society was held in the Northern Counties Hotel,
Londonderry, on 25th November, at 7.30 p.m. This function was very well
attended, some sixty, including members and their guests, being at the tables.
The toast, "Prosperity to the Londonderry Medical Society," was in the hands of
Dr. A. H. M. Eaton, of Tyrone County Hospital, who claimed that the Society
was the second oldest in the Province, dating back to the year 1885, and except for
the War years has been in being ever since. This toast was replied to by the
president. The toast of "The Guests" was proposed by Dr. J. Matson, who
welcomed the guests one and all, but made particular reference to the presence of
75Mr. Hunter, president of the Northern Ireland Branch of the Dental Association;
Sir Thomas Houston, Dr. S. B. Boyd Campbell, Mr. J. Michaels, and Mr. Rankin.
19 Clarendon Street, Londonderry. J. A. L. JOHNSTON, Hon. Secretary.
BRITISH MEDICAL SOCIETY
NORTHERN IRELAND BRANCH
THE opening meeting was held oni 23rd November. Professor W. W. D. Thomson
presided, and introduced his successor, Dr. John Armstrong of Ballymena, and
formally installed him as president. Dr. Armstrong then gave his presidential
address, entitled "Two or Three Things." He began by paying tribute to the
presidential addresses of his predecessors, especially those of Professor XVN. W. D.
Thomson and Dr. T. Killen, and then proceeded in a humorous speech to describe
some of his own experiences. He recorded the history of the rite of circumcision
from earliest times, and as practised still among East African tribes. He expressed
the opinion that this operation and the removal of tonsils and adenoids were far
too frequently performed, often without justification. He stressed the fact that the
work of the general practitioner was being encroached upon from many sides, and
that he was denied access to hospitals to a large extent. He urged upon all
practitioners the necessity of continuous post-graduate study, and the specialization
in some subject, however small. Professor R. J. Johnstone proposed the vote of
thanks, and Dr. J. C. Loughridge seconded. Dr. Armstrong brieflv replied.
Elmnwood Aveniue, Belfast. C. J. A. WOODSIDE, Hon. Secretary.
LISBURN AND DISTRICT MEDICAL GUILD
THE October meeting was held in Dr. Peatt's of Lisburn. Dr. Colquhoun, the
president, was in the chair, and the speaker was Mr. Purce, F.R.C.S., of Belfast.
The subject for discussion was "Pituitary Tumours." Mr. Purce said that the
tumours of the brain which most readily yield to operative treatment are those
affecting the pituitarv gland. Anatomically the pituitary is divisible into three
parts-the pars anterior, the pars intermedia, and the pars posterior. But physio-
logically and pathologicallv the first two need only be mentioned. The anterior lobe
controls growth, sex, and the ovarian hormone. The posterior lobe controls meta-
bolism principally. Glandular dysfunction gives rise to acromegaly and the adiposo-
genital syndrome. The general symptoms, continued Mr. Purce, are headache, often
accompanied by photophobia, and visual defects as pressure on the optic chiasma
is produced. Examination of the optic discs shows a condition of primary optic
atrophy. Primary optic atrophy is characteristic of pituitarv disease. Occasionally
naso-pharyngeal symptoms occur, such as epistaxis. To differentiate between the
acromegalic and the adiposa-genital tumour it should be remembered that glyco-
suria is common in acromegalic, and uncommon in adiposo-genital. The acro-
megalic is wakeful and irritable, while the adiposo-genital is sleepy. The treatment
of pittlitarv tumour is bv operation. There are two routes of approach, (a) the nasal
and (b) the frontal. The frontal route is the better when noticeable pressure
76synmptomlis are absenit. l3ut in cases wvlere there is definite sellar distentioni with
visual (listurbanice, the nasal route is to be preferredl. 'l'his metlhod of approach cal)
be very difficult in cases where the nasal septum is malformed. The mortality is
not high, and menintgitis as a complication (loes niot often occur, especially if the
fronital approach is used. A (liscussion followed, and thanks were returne(d to Mr.
Purce by Dr. Johlnstoni, secoin(led by Dr. Peatt, for his valuable paper.
Thlle November meetinig was lheld at the Queen's University, Belfast. Dr.
Colquhouni, the president, occupied the chair. Dr. R. H. Huniter gave an address
entitled ''Clinical Applications of Anatomy.'' He began witlh an illustrative case.
A man was brought to the U.V.F. Hospital, complaining only of fainitinig attacks,
lasting about ten minutes, both on lying downi at night anid rising in the mornlinig.
'Flhe patient was a well-developed, healthy man, free from anly organic disease of
heart, lungs, kidneys, or nervous system, and it was suggested that he was a case
of psyclho-nieurosis. Close examination, however, showed a slight ptosis of the
upper eyelid, sliglht retraction of the right eyeball, and a contracted pupil, wilich
d(id not react to light. A history was then founid of a penetrating bullet in the
neck, anid anl X-ray examinationi revealed a bullet lying in fronit of the tranisverse
process of the second cervical vertebra. The anatomical connections then made
the diagnosis clear. 'the upper pole of the superior cervical ganiglion had been
sectiot)e(d by tnie butilet, cutttng off the conniections of the sympathetic plexus
aroutnd the internal carotid artery, thus givinig rise to the ocular signs, and to the
loss of control of tihe cerebral branches of the artery, which procluced the "fainiting
attacks'' with chanige of posture. Dr. Huniter then showed, by meanis of diagrams
drawni in coloured chalks on the blackboard, the anatomical bases for the series
of symptoms which arise in succession in cases of pituitary tumours. Pressure on
the optic chiiasma causes blinidness of the inner half of both eyes, pressure on the
oculomotor nerve causes external squint by paralyzing the muscles of the orbit,
except the rectus lateralis and the superior oblique, and pressure on the inner
surface of the temporal pole of the cerebrum causes hallucinations of taste and
smell. P'ressure extendling to the floor of the third ventricle then causes stimulation
of the centres for sleep, micturition, and temperature producing drowsiness, poly-
uria and high temperature, which end in death. 'l'he question of visceral pain was
then discussed, and the nerve connections between the four great sphincters of the
gut, pyloric, ileo-crecal, cwco-appendicular, and that of the muscle of Oddi. 'T'hese
connections serve to explain the correlated spasm produced in all of these positions
when anly one of them is thrown into spasm by inflammatory or other cause, e.g.,
the spasm of the pylorus produced by gall-stones in the bile duct, or by irritation
of a chronically inflamed appendix. Chains of symptoms can thus arise referrable
to parts of the digestive tube other than the part where the actual physical changes
are present. Many other examples of the anatomical bases of signs and symptoms
of disease were discussed, and Dr. Hunter showed beyond any reasonable doubt that
an intelligent application of the facts of anatomy can be of great assistance to the
clinician in the understanding of many obscure conditions.
Railway Street, Lisburni. J. WV. PEATT.
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